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•  Open 7 Days a Week ‘til 8pmOwner: Dr. Kojian • Oh You Beauty Inc. 

NOW 2 GREAT LOCATIONS

NAMED BEST MEDISPA
10 YEARS IN A ROW 

2009-2018

NEW DECADE EVENT
 JANUARY 31ST - FEBRUARY  7TH, 2020

LA’S MOST
CELEBRATED &

FRIENDLY  
INJECTORS

More specials at www.oubeauty.com • Botox Diamond Award

PURCHASE 24+ UNITS OF

$795 Per
Unit  FOR JUST

 1st Syringe ............$395
 2nd Syringe ...........$375

$130 OFF

TRIO

“1.5cc Jumbo 
Syringe”

AND GET

Lightsheer™ Hair
Removal

60% OFF
UNTIL 01/31/20

The Industry Gold 
Standard for Laser 

Hair Removal

FEBRUARY SPECIALS

NO EXAM 
FEE

PHENTERMINE WEIGHT
LOSS PROGRAM

$89
30-day Supply

FDA Approved
Appetite Suppressant.

*Recommended 1-3 vials
for first treatment and

1-2 for second.

NOW

$200 OFF  

PER VIAL

REMOVE FAT PERMANENTLY

No Double Chin. No Surgery. No Kidding.

PER VIAL

NOW$395*

NO SURGERY • 
NO NEEDLES •
NO DOWNTIME

FREEZE THE FAT AWAY
PERMANENTLY
• NEW Low Prices

• CoolSculpting
University Certified

• All the New
CoolSculpting Handles

**Loyalty points on next Botox, Juvederm
treatment or Latisse, while supplies last.

5ml BOTTLE 

$139
PLUS $10 LOYALTY POINTS

Maybe the best 
chemical peel

you’ll ever have

$195
$350 

+ FREE AFTER-CARE KIT 

AT
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY  
JUVEDERM FILLER
* AS LOW AS $2.70 BASED ON 24 
UNITS. REFLECTS $50 INSTANT 
REBATE. VISIT OUBEAUTY.COM 
OR CALL FOR MINIMAL 
RESTRICTION

ULTRA XC       
ULTRA+ XC
VOLUMA XC
VOLBELLA XC
VOLLURE XC

$20
$20
$30
$30
$30

LOYALTY 
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$420
$420
$595
$495
$495

&

PURCHASE 60+ UNITS OF 
DYSPORT AT

 $2.95**
PER UNIT

**3 DYSPORT UNITS EQUIVALENT IN STRENGTH TO 1 BOTOX UNIT
VISIT OUBEAUTY.COM OR CALL FOR MINIMAL RESTRICTIONS

*GOOD TOWARDS YOUR NEXT PURCHASE OF RESTYLANE

+ Earn $20 Restylane Bucks!*

$125 OFF
DUET

Restylane-L (1.0 cc)       
Restylane Lyft (1.0 cc)

Restylane Silk (1.0 cc)

NEW! Defyne (1.0 cc)

NEW! Refyne (1.0 cc)

$395
$395
$395
$495
$495
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$355
$455
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1st SYRINGE

$335
$335
$335
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5fri 1/31
T H E A T E R

Good Vibes
Cynicism is so last decade. It’s all earnest-
ness and positivity going forward. Cages, 
an ambitious, genre-defying multimedia 
musical exempli�es this new wave while 
covering timeless topics like isolation, 
forbidden love and self-acceptance. �e 
tech is the true star of the show. Behind 
the trippy strobes and pounding bass, stylized 
animated videos play, not unlike those looming 
over DJs during festival sets. �e live performance 
elements are stripped to the bare essentials, mak-
ing for an immersive show that wears its heart on 
its sleeve so shamelessly, even the most irony-poi-
soned minds are likely to succumb to its charms. 
1926 E. 7th Place, downtown; �u.-Sat., 7 p.m.; 
through Feb. 15; $55-$57. cagesdtla.com. —JUSTIN 
CAFFIER

sat 2/1
C U LT U R E

Drag Heaven
Celebrating the wonderful world of local drag at 
its fabulous downtown locale for nearly two  years, 
Queen of Angels L.A. is the city’s only brick-
and-mortar retail queendom of its kind. Now 
it’s growing and re-launching at a new location. 
�e reopening bash is open to all, with a special 
drag show starring store owner and local club 
performer Rudeness, along with local “LA-dies” 
James Majesty, Lady Forbidden, Eddie D Lite, 
Nubia VonBoom, De La Rosa and DoorKnob.  
Queen of Angels, 204 E. 11th St., downtown.; Sat., 
Feb. 1, 9 p.m.-mid.; free. queenofangelsla.com/ 
—LINA LECARO

sun 2/2 
D A N C E

Step By Step
On the theory that the arts — and perhaps dance 
and movement especially — are not only engag-
ing, upli�ing and inspirational, but also thera-
peutic, Heidi Duckler Dance o�en stages work 
activating locations and communities outside 
the conventional �ne arts space. One powerful 
example has been their three-month residency 
workshop at the California Institution for Wom-
en. Now the new pop-up exhibition and perfor-
mance event One Leg at Time, which culminates 
and celebrates the CIW project, traces the paths 
toward mental and physical healing which the 
dancers and inmates shared during the work-
shops. Track 16 Gallery, Bendix Building, 1206 
Maple #1005, downtown; Sun., Feb. 2, 5:30-8:30 
p.m.; free. heididuckler.org/event/one-leg-at-a-
time-exhibition. —SHANA NYS DAMBROT

mon 2/3
F O O D & D R I N K

Culinary Reunion
Love & Salt in Manhattan Beach is launching a 
guest chef dinner series, kicking o� their inaugural 
dinner with Nancy Silverton. �e special dinner 
reunites  the team of chef Chris Feldmeier and chef 
de cuisine Tracey Harada, who both cooked for 

Silverton for years at Osteria Mozza. As 
an ode to their time with Silverton, the 
dinner will be four courses of the chefs’ 
favorite Mozza dishes, with multiple se-
lections available for each course. Dinner 
will be $85 per person, with wine pair-
ings available for purchase. Love & Salt, 
317 Manhattan Beach Blvd., Manhattan 
Beach; Mon.-Tue.; for reservations, love-
andsaltla.com. —MICHELE STUEVEN

tue 2/4
M U S I C

Going Green
In many ways, the Green Umbrella series is one 
of this city’s best bargains. Tickets are cheaper and 
the stripped-down L.A. Phil New Music Group 
dares to explore the very limits of sound and space. 
Icelandic composer-conductor Daníel Bjarna-
son welcomes his celebrated countryman, pianist 
Víkingur Ólafsson, for a set of selections by Bent 
Sørensen, intrepid Finnish composer Kaija Saari-
aho and Bjarnason alongside the world premiere 
of �urídur Jónsdóttir’s �e CV of a Butter�y. 
A�erward, L.A. Phil’s coolly masterful timpanist 
Joseph Pereira leads multiple percussionists in a 
post-concert set. Walt Disney Concert Hall, 111 S. 
Grand Ave., downtown; Tue., Feb. 4, 8 p.m.; $20-
$64. (323) 850-2000, laphil.com. —FALLING JAMES

wed 2/5
A R T

The Super Bowl of Art
Amid the vast expanses of the L.A. Convention 
Center, the 25th annual L.A. Art Show, curated by 
Marisa Caichiolo, is touted as “the largest lineup 
of art programming in the city’s history.” And 
while it only seems as if every major contempo-
rary art gallery in the world is represented, this 
year’s edition promises some interesting varia-
tions, including an expansion of the L.A.-centric 
showcase DIVERSEartLA, which features artists 
and nonpro�ts from Southern California and the 
Paci�c Rim. L.A. Convention Center, South Hall, 
1201 S. Figueroa St., downtown; Wed., Feb. 5, 6-11 
p.m.; �u.-Sat., Feb. 6-8, 11 a.m.-7 p.m.; Sun., Feb. 
9, 11 a.m-5 p.m.; $40 & $300. (310) 822-9145, 
laartshow.com. —FALLING JAMES

thu 2/6
C U LT U R E

Ride the Lightning
Sad but true — most of us who love classic vintage 
cars don’t have the �nancial portfolio to actually 
own any. But rap and rock stars sure do, and Me-
tallica frontman James Het�eld’s gorgeous col-
lection puts him in good company. �e Petersen 
Auto Museum’s newest exhibit, Reclaimed Rust: 
�e James Het�eld Collection, o�ers fans of the 
singer — and old cars in general — a chance to 
get up close to these glorious automobiles; it’s the 
�rst time ever that all 10 of his custom cars will 
be on display including. Complemented by some 
equally gorgeous guitars, the show also features 
memorabilia and photos. Petersen Automotive 
Museum, 6060 Wilshire Blvd., Mid-Wilshire; 
Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 10 a.m.-6 
p.m.; $16. petersen.org/het�eld. —LINA LECARO 

GO 
LA

Free guided tours of  
art in Metro stations. 

Explore one of the largest  
public art collections in the U.S. 

metro.net/art
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WE NOW DELIVER!! 
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7Here are the things no one will say in pub-
lic but have likely thought at some point in 
their lives: 

Black men beat their women. Black men sell 
drugs. Black men aren’t smart. Black men 
aren’t emotionally available. Black men 
don’t raise their children. Black men aren’t 
gentle. Black men abandon their families. 
Black men are angry. Black men don’t 
smile. Black men are criminals. Black men. 
Black men. Black men.

Over the duration of his 20-year 
basketball career and his life o� 
the court, Kobe Bryant, a black 
man, refuted the above stereo-
types through his athleticism, 

his mentorship, his parenting, his image and 
courage, and his intellect, work and words. 
With the exception of one fallible, high-pro�le 
instance, he was the ultimate hero. He wasn’t 
a king or saint, but he was ours; every black 
person is thinking this right now.

When I heard the news of 41-year-old Bry-
ant’s death from my daughter in Brooklyn, my 
heart rocked a little in my chest. A good brother 
gone. A black man who didn’t �t the intrinsic 
bias that haunts and lingers in the American 
cultural imagination was dead.  

Feeling the communal loss, I opened Insta-
gram and actress Tia Mowry-Hardrict’s post 
popped up �rst: “OMG! I can’t[sic] I’m crying 
hysterically! We just saw you in your car!” I 
scrolled through more, reading the sincere out-
pouring of sorrow, incredulity and disbelief 
at the tragic death in a helicopter crash of the 
former NBA All-Star and MVP turned busi-
nessman, producer and author. Political pundit 
and activist Shaun King tweeted, “At whatever 
cost, the Staples Center should be renamed 
a�er Kobe Bryant.”

But when I saw the picture and caption that 
13-year-old Gianna “Gigi” Bryant had died in 
the crash alongside her father, my heart fell 
out of my body. In all their photos, Gigi’s smile 
was unfettered and carefree, and with her fa-
ther’s arm around her in most shots, she looked 
strong and poised. �ere was magic in her eyes. 
�at smile, like her father’s smile, said, “I’m 
taken care of; I am loved. I am cherished. I am 
a mixed-blood girl who is loved by her father 
and mother. I am loved.” 

Of course she was. A budding basketball star 
herself who attended Sierra Canyon School 
in Los Angeles, Gigi thankfully didn’t grow 
up with the pervasive negative depiction of 
black men. Gigi’s father was the stu� of legends: 
Dra�ed out of high school in 1996, the Phila-
delphia native was the youngest player ever at 
age 18 in the NBA; an upstart who seemingly 
antagonized teammate Shaquille O’Neal with 
every dribble; at the helm of �ve NBA titles  for 
the Los Angeles Lakers in 2000, 2001, 2002, 
2009 and 2010; an Olympic gold medalist; and 
upon retirement in 2016, he entered a second 
act of entrepreneurship as a venture capitalist, 
producer and children’s book author. Kobe, 

PHOTO BY LENNY IGNELZI/AP/
SHUTTERSTOCK 

Gianna Bryant sits on the 
shoulders of her father, 
Kobe Bryant, as they attend 
a women’s soccer match 
between the United States 
and China in San Diego

REQUIEM 
FOR A 
FATHER AND 
DAUGHTER
Kobe Bryant transcended sport to rede�ne for 
America what it meant to be a black man 

BY SHONDA BUCHANAN
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named a�er the Japanese steak, showed up to 
Gigi’s basketball games and avidly coached her, 
yet he also encouraged and mentored thou-
sands of youth over the years. 

But for the black community in Los Angeles, 
nationally and worldwide, Bryant was a symbol 
of everything American society said black men 
were not and could not be: educated, �uent in 
other languages, successful, kind, good, happy. 

While Kobe Bryant was not perfect (he was 
acquitted of a sexual assault charge in 2004 
and settled with his accuser out of civil court), 
his personal life and actions as an athlete, a 
husband, a father, a businessman and an author 
removed him as far from most of these stereo-
types as a black man could get. His legacy will 
remain con�icting for some; and just as those 
feelings are valid, so is the sorrow felt by those 
he inspired — and he inspired so, so many.  

As an Angeleno, like Nipsey Hussle, Bryant 
not only represented the spirit of Los Angeles’ 
community pride and grassroots engagement. 
He raised our emotional currency with his 
consistent work with youth. We saw him on 
basketball courts; we saw him at parks and at 
the store. Unlike some high-pro�le celebrities, 
athletes or rappers who stay in their lanes, Bry-
ant embraced his role model status. Despite his 
youthful arrogance and his human errors, Bry-
ant grew up, sought redemption and brought 
us with him on that journey.

�e succession of tributes that occurred Sun-
day attempted to convey what Kobe meant to 
his fans. �e Dallas Mavericks retired the num-
ber 24 in honor of Bryant; in Reggio Emilia, 
the Italian town where Kobe attended school 
for several years publicly mourned; Alicia Keys 
and Boyz II Men opened the Grammys with a 
tribute at the Staples Center (which Keys called 
“the house that Kobe built”); fans gathered at 
the crash site and outside of Staples; and �e 
Forum was lit up purple. 

Former President Barack Obama tweeted, 
“Kobe was a legend on the court and was just 
getting started in what would have been just as 
meaningful a second act. To lose Gianna is even 
more heartbreaking to us as parents. Michelle 
and I send love and prayers to Vanessa and the 
entire Bryant family on an unthinkable day.” 

In South Central — not South L.A. — and 
particularly in Leimert Park, droves of mostly 
black people walked slowly down sidewalks, 

stunned, nodding to each other in the co�ee 
shops, stopping to mince the tragedy of a father 
and daughter’s deaths, and send up prayers for 
Bryant’s widow and their daughters, 17-year 
old Natalia, 3-year old Bianka and the newest 
baby, 7-month old Capri. 

As parents, we are grieving with her; as 
black parents and, for myself, a mother and 
new grandmother, I — we — cannot imagine 
what Vanessa and the Bryant family are going 
through right now. �ere are no words for this 
kind of grief. Now, later or ever. 

A�er witnessing the life and capacity of love 
for his wife and daughters, for all that he was 
giving to his respective communities, for the 
legacy Kobe Bryant le� us, a young black man 
who hustled on the court and o� the court, 
here are the things we should be thinking and 
saying in public now:

Black men are beautiful. Black men are 
smart. Black men are emotionally avail-
able. Black men are winners. Black men 
are good. Black men love their children. 
Black men are gentle. Black men take care 
of their families. Black men are executives. 
Black men can get angry, but they still love 
us. Black men can make mistakes that don’t 
have to de�ne them. Black men. Black men. 
Black men.

In a 2017 Goalcast interview, Bryant shared 
that what he (Bryant referring to himself) re-
alized is that, “the most important thing in life 
is how your career moves and touches those 
around you and how it carries forward to the 
next generation….. He realizes that’s what 
makes true greatness.” 

�ank you, Kobe. �ank you, black man in 
America. �ank you, Gigi, for your all-to brief 
magical smile. Rest in power.

Shonda Buchanan is the author of �ve books, 
including the memoir Black Indian, the tale 
of a mixed-race Midwest family caught in an 
intergenerational bi-ethnic and tri-ethnic 
identity crises. An award-winning poet and 
educator, Shonda is editing her �rst novel 
about black/American Indian intersections, 
a second memoir and a collection of poetry 
about Nina Simone. Shonda teaches at Loyola 
Marymount University.

PHOTO BY CHELSEA 
LAUREN/WWD/
SHUTTERSTOCK

metro.net/art

Metro Art Presents

Arts and cultural events at historic  
Union Station in downtown LA.  
Free and open to all.

Behavioral Research Specialists, LLC
Paid Participation Available

888-255-5798 Ext. 1

Depression - Anxiety -  Bipolar - Schizophrenia - Pain - Alzheimer’s
Opiate Addiction - Diabetes - Insomnia - Asthma - ADHD - Hypertension

High Cholesterol - Inpatient- Phase I-IV - Pediatrics - PTSD - Restless Leg

230 N. Maryland Ave.
Suite 207, Glendale,

CA 91206

www.brstrials.com
info@brstrials.com

Give the  
Gift of Dance this  

Valentine’s Day!

Pro Dance LA
Gift Cards Available for Purchase!

Owners: 
Elena Samodanova 

and  
Gleb Savchenko 

from 
“Dancing with 

the Stars” 

Group Classes / Private Lessons
Ballroom, Latin, Wedding Dance 

and much more!
744 N Fairfax Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90046
(310) 871-5452

info@prodancela.com
www.prodancela.com
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Kevin Smith and 

Jason Mewes

resurrect a 

more seasoned 

Jay & Silent Bob 

By Brett 
Callwood
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THE FILM ISSUE
PUBLISHES: FEBRUARY 6
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STATE LEGISLATORS 
TAKE AIM AT POT TAXES
AB 1948 is lawmakers’ third attempt at leveling playing �eld
BY JIMI DEVINE

As the state’s legal cannabis indus-
try continues to �oat on top of 
an underground market three 
times its size, the debate has 
again kicked o� around lowering 

California’s pot taxes to make legal marijuana 
more competitive with its tax-free alternative. 

And with the number of communities that 
don’t even have proper access to marijuana in 
California two years a�er legal sales began, it’s 
easy to see why people aren’t making the drive 
to the store for their pot, never mind how much 
more expensive it is once you add in taxes.

In an attempt to put a little wind back in the 
cannabis industry’s sails, lawmakers in Sacra-
mento began an e�ort to lower the state’s can-
nabis taxes for the third year in a row. Assembly 
Bill 1948 would eliminate cultivation taxes and 
lower the state excise tax from 15 percent to 11 
percent for three years. 

California NORML said last year’s tax-re-
duction bill, AB 286, stalled pending a newly 
released Legislative Analyst’s O�ce report that 
recommends major changes to the state’s can-
nabis tax structure. What may help this year’s 
e�ort is that the report used 11 percent as a 
possible tax rate — just like AB 1948.�e goals 
of the LAO report were to undercut illicit mar-
ket prices, making sure California is creating a 
situation to drive revenue, and preventing kids 
from getting their hands on marijuana. 

First and foremost the report’s authors noted 
that the most important thing to actually do 
with the money was reduce harmful use. And 
if everyone is buying black-market weed, there 
is less revenue for mandated programs meant 
to mitigate the impact legal marijuana. 

“Accordingly, we recommend that the Legis-
lature replace the existing retail excise tax and 
cultivation tax with a potency-based or tiered 
ad valorem tax, as these taxes could reduce 
harmful use more e�ectively,” the report noted. 
“If policymakers value ease of administration 
and compliance more highly than reducing 
harmful use, however, the Legislature might 
prefer to keep the existing retail excise tax. In 
contrast, we see little reason for the Legislature 
to retain the weight-based cultivation tax.”

�e wildest recommendation from the LAO 
report was certainly the move to a potency 
tax; the LAO said currently available infor-
mation suggests that a potency-based tax in 
the range of $0.006 to $0.009 per milligram 
of THC could be appropriate. But it would be 

curious to speculate how the state would adapt 
for other cannabinoids. For example, it’s hard to 
imagine someone stripping all the THC out of a 
cartridge but leaving everything else in is going 
to be able to sell a tax-free product. 

Assembly members that included sponsor 
Rob Bonta (D-Alameda) and co-sponsors 
Ken Cooley (D-Rancho Cordova) and Tom 
Lackey (R-Palmdale) held a press conference 
recently announcing AB 1948.  “�e illicit mar-
ket continues to undercut businesses that are 
complying with state regulations and doing 
things the right way,” said Bonta. “AB 1948 will 
temporarily reduce the tax burden on these 
licensed operators to attract customers to li-
censed businesses and help ensure the regulated 
market survives and thrives. Other states have 
shown that this approach actually increases 
overall tax revenue.”

Lackey also reiterated just how wide the 
gap is becoming between legal marijuana and 
underground cannabis providers.“�e illicit 
market continues to annihilate the regulated 
market,” Lackey said. “We continue to witness 
the destruction of untested products in our 
communities.” 

AB 1948 is also backed by State Treasurer 
Fiona Ma, who authored the bill alongside As-
sembly members Jones-Sawyer and Cooley. 
Ma also supported cannabis banking reforms 
for years before being elected to take charge of 
the state’s co�ers.

�e state’s leading marijuana reform orga-
nizations are in strong support of AB 1948 as 
the next step in providing the industry some 
relief. Josh Drayton of the California Cannabis 
Industry Association told L.A. Weekly the intro-
duction of AB 1948 by Assembly member Bon-
ta and its bipartisan coalition was absolutely 
critical to the survival of California’s regulated 
cannabis industry.  

“AB 1948 will provide the tax relief necessary 
for regulated operators to compete against a 
thriving illicit market that evades the �nancial 
obligations which drive up the cost of tested and 
regulated cannabis products,” Drayton said. 

California NORML also said AB 1948 will 
also make the state’s industry more competitive 
against the underground pot economy thanks 
to lower prices for consumers. Ellen Komp, 
CANORML’s deputy director, noted that “with 
the illnesses and deaths caused by illicit vape 
products in California and elsewhere, there is 
an urgency to pass this bill this year.”

C A N N A B I S

Protocol ID:IRB#18-000803 UCLA IRB Approved Approval Date: 10/28/2019 Through: 6/2/2020  
Committee: Medical IRB 3

Are you a regular cannabis user?
Research Description & Purpose 
The goal of this study is to learn about areas of functioning in cannabis users. 
Information will be collected using individual assessments over the course of 12 
months. This research is being conducted by UCLA researchers Dr. Yih-Ing Hser 
and Dr. Larissa Mooney, and is funded by the National Institute on Drug Abuse. 

Would the study be a good fit for me?
This study may be a good fit for you if:
• You are 14 years or older
• You use cannabis regularly

What would happen if I took part in the study?
You would be asked to:
• Attend 4 assessment sessions where you will be asked questions about your 

cannabis use and daily life.
• Provide urine samples that will be tested for drug use
For attending all the assessment sessions, you will be paid $230
(plus up to an additional $100 if traveling to the UCLA research office).

Contact Information: 
To take part in this research study or for more 
information, please call 1(800)581-9847 or visit 
https://uclahs.fyi/uclacannabis or scan the QR 
code to access the link.

ARE YOU SATISFIED?  
IS SHE?

$99 CONSULTATION! THIS MONTH ONLY!  ($299 VALUE!)

Has Viagra, Cialis or levitra let you down? Guaranteed* positive results from our medication. 
It’s easy, safe and works for 97% of all men regardless of their medical history. 

*OR YOUR VISIT IS FREE
Now O�ering the Latest Breakthrough In ED Treatment -WAVE Therapy!  

Low Energy? Low Sex Drive? Also helping men with low Testosterone

Se Habla Español • americanmalemedical.com
Located in Irvine, Sherman Oaks, Dallas & Nashville
4835 Van Nuys Blvd, Suite 108, Sherman Oaks 91403

BOOK BY PHONE OR ONLINE: 818-798-5496 I www.americanmalemedical.com

MEN, REGARDLESS OF YOUR AGE OR MEDICAL HISTORY THE DOCTORS AT 
AMERICAN MALE MEDICAL CAN OFFER YOU SAFE,EFFECTIVE SOLUTIONS 
FOR YOUR ERECTILE DYSFUNCTION OR PREMATURE EJACULATION
WITH JUST ONE VISIT! 818-798-5496

Now offering PT-141 - An Arousal Enhancer for Men AND Women
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STATE LEGISLATORS 
TAKE AIM AT POT TAXES
AB 1948 is lawmakers’ third attempt at leveling playing �eld
BY JIMI DEVINE

As the state’s legal cannabis indus-
try continues to �oat on top of 
an underground market three 
times its size, the debate has 
again kicked o� around lowering 

California’s pot taxes to make legal marijuana 
more competitive with its tax-free alternative. 

And with the number of communities that 
don’t even have proper access to marijuana in 
California two years a�er legal sales began, it’s 
easy to see why people aren’t making the drive 
to the store for their pot, never mind how much 
more expensive it is once you add in taxes.

In an attempt to put a little wind back in the 
cannabis industry’s sails, lawmakers in Sacra-
mento began an e�ort to lower the state’s can-
nabis taxes for the third year in a row. Assembly 
Bill 1948 would eliminate cultivation taxes and 
lower the state excise tax from 15 percent to 11 
percent for three years. 

California NORML said last year’s tax-re-
duction bill, AB 286, stalled pending a newly 
released Legislative Analyst’s O�ce report that 
recommends major changes to the state’s can-
nabis tax structure. What may help this year’s 
e�ort is that the report used 11 percent as a 
possible tax rate — just like AB 1948.�e goals 
of the LAO report were to undercut illicit mar-
ket prices, making sure California is creating a 
situation to drive revenue, and preventing kids 
from getting their hands on marijuana. 

First and foremost the report’s authors noted 
that the most important thing to actually do 
with the money was reduce harmful use. And 
if everyone is buying black-market weed, there 
is less revenue for mandated programs meant 
to mitigate the impact legal marijuana. 

“Accordingly, we recommend that the Legis-
lature replace the existing retail excise tax and 
cultivation tax with a potency-based or tiered 
ad valorem tax, as these taxes could reduce 
harmful use more e�ectively,” the report noted. 
“If policymakers value ease of administration 
and compliance more highly than reducing 
harmful use, however, the Legislature might 
prefer to keep the existing retail excise tax. In 
contrast, we see little reason for the Legislature 
to retain the weight-based cultivation tax.”

�e wildest recommendation from the LAO 
report was certainly the move to a potency 
tax; the LAO said currently available infor-
mation suggests that a potency-based tax in 
the range of $0.006 to $0.009 per milligram 
of THC could be appropriate. But it would be 

curious to speculate how the state would adapt 
for other cannabinoids. For example, it’s hard to 
imagine someone stripping all the THC out of a 
cartridge but leaving everything else in is going 
to be able to sell a tax-free product. 

Assembly members that included sponsor 
Rob Bonta (D-Alameda) and co-sponsors 
Ken Cooley (D-Rancho Cordova) and Tom 
Lackey (R-Palmdale) held a press conference 
recently announcing AB 1948.  “�e illicit mar-
ket continues to undercut businesses that are 
complying with state regulations and doing 
things the right way,” said Bonta. “AB 1948 will 
temporarily reduce the tax burden on these 
licensed operators to attract customers to li-
censed businesses and help ensure the regulated 
market survives and thrives. Other states have 
shown that this approach actually increases 
overall tax revenue.”

Lackey also reiterated just how wide the 
gap is becoming between legal marijuana and 
underground cannabis providers.“�e illicit 
market continues to annihilate the regulated 
market,” Lackey said. “We continue to witness 
the destruction of untested products in our 
communities.” 

AB 1948 is also backed by State Treasurer 
Fiona Ma, who authored the bill alongside As-
sembly members Jones-Sawyer and Cooley. 
Ma also supported cannabis banking reforms 
for years before being elected to take charge of 
the state’s co�ers.

�e state’s leading marijuana reform orga-
nizations are in strong support of AB 1948 as 
the next step in providing the industry some 
relief. Josh Drayton of the California Cannabis 
Industry Association told L.A. Weekly the intro-
duction of AB 1948 by Assembly member Bon-
ta and its bipartisan coalition was absolutely 
critical to the survival of California’s regulated 
cannabis industry.  

“AB 1948 will provide the tax relief necessary 
for regulated operators to compete against a 
thriving illicit market that evades the �nancial 
obligations which drive up the cost of tested and 
regulated cannabis products,” Drayton said. 

California NORML also said AB 1948 will 
also make the state’s industry more competitive 
against the underground pot economy thanks 
to lower prices for consumers. Ellen Komp, 
CANORML’s deputy director, noted that “with 
the illnesses and deaths caused by illicit vape 
products in California and elsewhere, there is 
an urgency to pass this bill this year.”

C A N N A B I S
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REFLECTING ON SOCIAL 
JUSTICE 
Glendale Library’s gallery highlights community experience
BY SIRAN BABAYAN

In 2017, Re�ectSpace opened inside Glen-
dale’s newly remodeled Central Library. 
�e gallery’s �rst group show, Landscape 
of Memory: Witnesses and Remnants 
of Genocide, featured both historical im-

ages of the Armenian Genocide and an outdoor 
installation of contemporary photographs of 
survivors, among other works.

�e gallery is one of only three in L.A. housed 
inside a library, along with the Brand Library 
& Art Center and Los Angeles Central Library. 
It’s a small, quiet space in the middle of the 
city’s busy downtown where visitors can look 
at art and history and re�ect, just as its name 
suggests. It’s also part of the area’s expanding 
concentration of cultural venues, including 
Tufenkian Fine Arts, Ace 121 Gallery, Abril 
Bookstore, Antaeus �eatre Company and the 
future 30,000 square-foot Armenian American 
Museum.

But Re�ectSpace isn’t an Armenian gallery. 
Since launching, photographer Ara Oshagan 
and his wife, Anahid, have co-curated more 

than a dozen exhibits using art, archives, tech-
nology and eyewitness accounts that represent 
other experiences of human rights violations 
and marginalized communities. It’s one of the 
few galleries in the country dedicated to social 
justice issues, bridging di�erent cultures and 
histories that many might think have little in 
common.

“We want to talk about the genocide as it’s 
connected to other chapters in history,” says 
Oshagan. “We’re inclusive and we’re authentic 
to the voice of the community we’re represent-
ing. �ere has to be a witness narrative.”

“Diasporic identity” has been the main 
thrust of Oshagan’s career. Born of Armenian 
descent in Beirut, he moved to L.A. in 1982. A 
self-taught photographer, he started his �rst 
series, “Traces of Identity,” in 2000, capturing 
Armenian immigrants at weddings, schools, 
protest marches and in their backyards from 
Hollywood to Palmdale. He’s photographed the 
Armenian village that bears his family’s name, 
and Nagorno-Karabakh — the disputed border 

region claimed by both Armenia and Azerbai-
jan — which he traveled to with his father and 
included in one of his two photography books, 
2010’s Father Land.

“I look at my own history and try to articulate 
that,” says Oshagan. “What’s my relationship to 
the land there and to the land here? You can re-
ally only create art that you’re really connected 
to, whether it’s historic, emotional or physi-
cal.” He’s also documented Californians in the 
Central Valley, Ethiopians in L.A., incarcerated 
youth and Asian “comfort women,” the latter a 
recurring theme at the gallery.

ReflectSpace’s origins date back to 2001, 
when Glendale’s Citizens’ Memorial Advisory 
Committee proposed a room at a library or 
public facility that would address not only the 
Armenian Genocide, but all “crimes against 
humanity.”

“�ey wanted a space for discourse,” says 
Anahid.

Two years later, the Central Library inau-
gurated the Genocide Memorial Collection, 
which focuses on genocides “as de�ned by the 
U.N.,” and carries books, videos and DVDs. Ara 
had exhibited at the branch in previous years, so 
when it shut down for renovation in 2015, the 
library director approached him about curating 
a new gallery inside the library.

�ough Re�ectSpace focuses on Glendale, 
past collections have explored — in both 
historical and “post-trauma” contexts — the 
Holocaust, American slavery, Japanese-Ameri-
can internment camps, the treatment of Native 

Americans, the war in Afghanistan, LGBTQ 
rights, and the U.S. prison system. “In|visible: 
Negotiating the U.S.-Mexico Border,” for ex-
ample, contained an interpretation of the San 
Diego-Tijuana border wall that split the gallery 
in half, as well as photographs of Mexican im-
migrant workers dressed as superheroes.

And the exhibits on comfort women have 
honored the many Asian women, especially 
Koreans, who were used as sex slaves by the 
Japanese military during WWII. Glendale 
commemorates “Comfort Woman Day” every 
year. In 2013, it also erected the Peace Monu-
ment statue, a replica of the one in Seoul, South 
Korea, located in Central Park, near the library.

Among the gallery’s upcoming shows is “Ac-
cess: A Century A�er Women’s Right to Vote,” 
opening January 31 and marking the centennial 
of the passage of the 19th Amendment.

“Glendale has changed a lot over the decades,” 
says Anahid. “It’s always transforming. Part of 
the gallery is to document that, but also draw in 
art that speaks to everything. �ere’s so much 
polarization in the community, but this is an 
attempt to connect people. Our communities 
are parallel, but they never intersect. �ere’s an 
e�ort here to understand and appreciate who 
we are and where we come from, all of us. �ere 
isn’t just one color, one story, one narrative. It’s 
about us, but it’s also beyond us.”

Re�ectSpace at the Glendale Library, 222 E. 
Harvard St., Glendale. glendaleca.gov/govern-
ment/departments/library-arts-culture.

Landscape of Memory  
installation view at 
Re
ectSpace
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REFLECTING ON SOCIAL 
JUSTICE 
Glendale Library’s gallery highlights community experience
BY SIRAN BABAYAN

In 2017, Re�ectSpace opened inside Glen-
dale’s newly remodeled Central Library. 
�e gallery’s �rst group show, Landscape 
of Memory: Witnesses and Remnants 
of Genocide, featured both historical im-

ages of the Armenian Genocide and an outdoor 
installation of contemporary photographs of 
survivors, among other works.

�e gallery is one of only three in L.A. housed 
inside a library, along with the Brand Library 
& Art Center and Los Angeles Central Library. 
It’s a small, quiet space in the middle of the 
city’s busy downtown where visitors can look 
at art and history and re�ect, just as its name 
suggests. It’s also part of the area’s expanding 
concentration of cultural venues, including 
Tufenkian Fine Arts, Ace 121 Gallery, Abril 
Bookstore, Antaeus �eatre Company and the 
future 30,000 square-foot Armenian American 
Museum.

But Re�ectSpace isn’t an Armenian gallery. 
Since launching, photographer Ara Oshagan 
and his wife, Anahid, have co-curated more 

than a dozen exhibits using art, archives, tech-
nology and eyewitness accounts that represent 
other experiences of human rights violations 
and marginalized communities. It’s one of the 
few galleries in the country dedicated to social 
justice issues, bridging di�erent cultures and 
histories that many might think have little in 
common.

“We want to talk about the genocide as it’s 
connected to other chapters in history,” says 
Oshagan. “We’re inclusive and we’re authentic 
to the voice of the community we’re represent-
ing. �ere has to be a witness narrative.”

“Diasporic identity” has been the main 
thrust of Oshagan’s career. Born of Armenian 
descent in Beirut, he moved to L.A. in 1982. A 
self-taught photographer, he started his �rst 
series, “Traces of Identity,” in 2000, capturing 
Armenian immigrants at weddings, schools, 
protest marches and in their backyards from 
Hollywood to Palmdale. He’s photographed the 
Armenian village that bears his family’s name, 
and Nagorno-Karabakh — the disputed border 

region claimed by both Armenia and Azerbai-
jan — which he traveled to with his father and 
included in one of his two photography books, 
2010’s Father Land.

“I look at my own history and try to articulate 
that,” says Oshagan. “What’s my relationship to 
the land there and to the land here? You can re-
ally only create art that you’re really connected 
to, whether it’s historic, emotional or physi-
cal.” He’s also documented Californians in the 
Central Valley, Ethiopians in L.A., incarcerated 
youth and Asian “comfort women,” the latter a 
recurring theme at the gallery.

ReflectSpace’s origins date back to 2001, 
when Glendale’s Citizens’ Memorial Advisory 
Committee proposed a room at a library or 
public facility that would address not only the 
Armenian Genocide, but all “crimes against 
humanity.”

“�ey wanted a space for discourse,” says 
Anahid.

Two years later, the Central Library inau-
gurated the Genocide Memorial Collection, 
which focuses on genocides “as de�ned by the 
U.N.,” and carries books, videos and DVDs. Ara 
had exhibited at the branch in previous years, so 
when it shut down for renovation in 2015, the 
library director approached him about curating 
a new gallery inside the library.

�ough Re�ectSpace focuses on Glendale, 
past collections have explored — in both 
historical and “post-trauma” contexts — the 
Holocaust, American slavery, Japanese-Ameri-
can internment camps, the treatment of Native 

Americans, the war in Afghanistan, LGBTQ 
rights, and the U.S. prison system. “In|visible: 
Negotiating the U.S.-Mexico Border,” for ex-
ample, contained an interpretation of the San 
Diego-Tijuana border wall that split the gallery 
in half, as well as photographs of Mexican im-
migrant workers dressed as superheroes.

And the exhibits on comfort women have 
honored the many Asian women, especially 
Koreans, who were used as sex slaves by the 
Japanese military during WWII. Glendale 
commemorates “Comfort Woman Day” every 
year. In 2013, it also erected the Peace Monu-
ment statue, a replica of the one in Seoul, South 
Korea, located in Central Park, near the library.

Among the gallery’s upcoming shows is “Ac-
cess: A Century A�er Women’s Right to Vote,” 
opening January 31 and marking the centennial 
of the passage of the 19th Amendment.

“Glendale has changed a lot over the decades,” 
says Anahid. “It’s always transforming. Part of 
the gallery is to document that, but also draw in 
art that speaks to everything. �ere’s so much 
polarization in the community, but this is an 
attempt to connect people. Our communities 
are parallel, but they never intersect. �ere’s an 
e�ort here to understand and appreciate who 
we are and where we come from, all of us. �ere 
isn’t just one color, one story, one narrative. It’s 
about us, but it’s also beyond us.”

Re�ectSpace at the Glendale Library, 222 E. 
Harvard St., Glendale. glendaleca.gov/govern-
ment/departments/library-arts-culture.

Landscape of Memory  
installation view at 
Re
ectSpace
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INTO THE WOODS
Gretel & Hansel, �e Rhythm Section and more
BY LINA LECARO

L .A. Weekly’s Movie 
Guide is your look 
at the hottest �lms 
in Los Angeles 
theaters this week 

— from indie art house gems 
and classics to popcorn-perfect 
blockbusters and new movies 
garnering buzz. 

Opening wide
Friday, January 31

Infamous siblings get a new horror take 
in Gretel & Hansel, which puts the sister up 
front as it reimagines the classic Grimm fairy 
tale. Director Oz Perkins, who also wrote the 
screenplay along with writer Rob Hayes, takes 
the inherent creepiness of the classic story from 
Germany and milks it for all its worth. Sophia 
Lillis (Gretel) and Samuel Leakey (Hansel) por-
tray the main characters who journey into the 
woods to seek work and food to help their poor 
parents, only to stumble upon the dwelling of 
a sinister witch. Charles Babalola, Jessica De 
Gouw and Alice Krige co-star.

Out to prove she’s more than Ryan Reynolds’ 
fashionable arm candy, Blake Lively carries �e 
Rhythm Section. �e former Gossip Girl star 
plays Stephanie Patrick, an “ordinary woman,” 
as the �lm press states, “on a path of self-de-
struction a�er her family is tragically killed in a 
plane crash.” �e dark journey begins a�er our 
heroine learns that the crash was in fact, not an 
accident, setting her on a path to revenge that 
includes lots of wigs and sexy disguises — if the 
movie trailer is any indication.

Limited/Art-House
Friday, January 31

�e feature directorial debut of writer turned 
�lmmaker Claude Lalonde, Coda stars Picard 
himself, Patrick Stewart, as a famous pianist 
struggling with performance anxiety, stage 
fright and depression until a free-spirited 
music critic (Katie Holmes) comes into this 
life. Giancarlo Esposito, Letitia Brookes and 
Drew Davis co-star. Arena Cinemalounge, 6464 
Sunset Blvd., Hollywood; Fri., Jan. 31, various 
showtimes; $16. arenascreen.com.

When Jane (Julia Garner) — a recent college 
graduate with dreams of becoming a �lm pro-
ducer — scores a job as an assistant to a big-time 
entertainment mogul, her job consists of the 
expected duties: making co�ee, loading the 
copy machine, scheduling appointments, tak-
ing phone messages, etc. But as her duties start 

to expand to wife-lying, couch clean-up and 
more, she soon comes to realize that her boss 
isn’t just a cheating big wig, he’s a monster. How 
she deals with that is explored in �e Assistant, 
a study of degradation, crisis of conscience and 
how power can obstruct justice in male-domi-
nated. If it’s not obvious, this is all based on the 
Harvey Weinstein scandal. Arclight Hollywood, 
6360 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood; arclightcinemas.
com.; �e Landmark, 10850 W. Pico Blvd., Ran-
cho Park; landmarktheatres.com/los-angeles. 
check websites for showtimes.

Despite its referential name, the Ford vs…. 
screening series isn’t some car movie marathon. 
It’s a survey of John Ford, who directed count-
less classic �lms, from the Western genre and 
beyond, in�uencing �lmmakers for decades 
to come. �e series, which started last week 
concludes this weekend with more pairings 
of Ford’s �lms with those by �lmmakers who 
found obvious inspiration and built upon 
the movie legend’s cinematic style, including 
Capra’s Mr. Smith Goes To Washington and 
Ford’s Young Mr. Lincoln; Ford’s �e Search-
ers and Spielberg’s Saving Private Ryan; and 
Steinbeck’s The Grapes of Wrath with Ford’s �e 
Ox-Bow Incident. Aero �eater, 1328 Montana 
Ave., Santa Monica; full schedule at american-
cinemathequecalendar.com/content/ford-vs-…

�ursday, February 6
Filmmaker brothers Josh and Benny Safdie 

will make an in-person appearance at the New 
Beverly, during a Q&A following a screening 
of their acclaimed �lm starring Adam Sandler, 
Uncut Gems. Should be a fascinating discussion 
because, as noted in L.A. Weekly’s review of the 
�lm, the Safdie bros, “take us on a thrill ride… 
Young and full of ideas, these 30-somethings 
enjoy pushing the boundaries, and their cam-
era goes places no other director would dare 
explore.” New Beverly Cinema, 7165 Beverly 
Blvd., Fairfax; �u., Feb. 6., $7:30 p.m.; $12. 
thenewbev.com.

F I L M

Gretel & Hansel

COURTESY ORION PICTURES

HAE JANG CHON restaurantHAE JANG CHON restaurantHAE JANG CHON restaurant

MINIMUM TWO PERSONS

ALL YOU CAN EAT MENU 30 ITEMSALL YOU CAN EAT MENU 30 ITEMSALL YOU CAN EAT MENU 30 ITEMSALL YOU CAN EAT MENU 30 ITEMS

Lunch / $25.99 / 11am – 3pm, on Weekdays, Except Holidays • Dinner / $27.99 / 3:00pm to Closing Weekdays, All day on Weekends and Holidays

-WE ONLY USE USDA CHOICE AND PRIME MEAT -
USDA Prime Beef Brisket, Marinated USDA Choice Beef Short Rib, Unmarinated USDA Choice Beef Short Rib, 

USDA Prime Steak, Marinated Black Angus Rib Eye (Bulgogi), Premium Black Angus Beef Belly, Premium Black 
Angus Beef Tongue, Marinated Choice Beef Rib Finger, Thin Sliced Canadian Pork Belly, Thick Sliced Canadian 

Pork Belly, Spicy Thin Sliced Canadian Pork Belly, Pork Shoulder, BBQ Chicken, BBQ Squid, Shrimp, Small 
Octopus, Beef Abomasum (Intestine), Spicy Beef Honeycomb Tripe.

3821 W. 6th St., Los Angeles, CA 90020 ; (213) 389-8777 ; www.haejangchon.com
Open 11am -2am (next day) Lunch and Dinner seven days. Beer, Wine and Soju; Valet Parking. MC. V. DIS

Lunch / $25.99 / 11am – 3pm, on Weekdays, Except Holidays • Dinner / $27.99 / 3:00pm to Closing Weekdays, All day on Weekends and HolidaysLunch / $25.99 / 11am – 3pm, on Weekdays, Except Holidays • Dinner / $27.99 / 3:00pm to Closing Weekdays, All day on Weekends and Holidays

$25.99
AYCE

LUNCH

Lunch / $25.99 / 11am – 3pm, on Weekdays, Except Holidays • Dinner / $27.99 / 3:00pm to Closing Weekdays, All day on Weekends and HolidaysLunch / $25.99 / 11am – 3pm, on Weekdays, Except Holidays • Dinner / $27.99 / 3:00pm to Closing Weekdays, All day on Weekends and Holidays

$27.99
AYCE

DINNER

DINNER SERVED LATE

DINNER SERVED LATE

LIVE MUSIC & DJS 7 NIGHTS A WEEK. 
CRAFT BEER   

COCKTAILS FREE PARKING
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INTO THE WOODS
Gretel & Hansel, �e Rhythm Section and more
BY LINA LECARO

L .A. Weekly’s Movie 
Guide is your look 
at the hottest �lms 
in Los Angeles 
theaters this week 

— from indie art house gems 
and classics to popcorn-perfect 
blockbusters and new movies 
garnering buzz. 

Opening wide
Friday, January 31

Infamous siblings get a new horror take 
in Gretel & Hansel, which puts the sister up 
front as it reimagines the classic Grimm fairy 
tale. Director Oz Perkins, who also wrote the 
screenplay along with writer Rob Hayes, takes 
the inherent creepiness of the classic story from 
Germany and milks it for all its worth. Sophia 
Lillis (Gretel) and Samuel Leakey (Hansel) por-
tray the main characters who journey into the 
woods to seek work and food to help their poor 
parents, only to stumble upon the dwelling of 
a sinister witch. Charles Babalola, Jessica De 
Gouw and Alice Krige co-star.

Out to prove she’s more than Ryan Reynolds’ 
fashionable arm candy, Blake Lively carries �e 
Rhythm Section. �e former Gossip Girl star 
plays Stephanie Patrick, an “ordinary woman,” 
as the �lm press states, “on a path of self-de-
struction a�er her family is tragically killed in a 
plane crash.” �e dark journey begins a�er our 
heroine learns that the crash was in fact, not an 
accident, setting her on a path to revenge that 
includes lots of wigs and sexy disguises — if the 
movie trailer is any indication.

Limited/Art-House
Friday, January 31

�e feature directorial debut of writer turned 
�lmmaker Claude Lalonde, Coda stars Picard 
himself, Patrick Stewart, as a famous pianist 
struggling with performance anxiety, stage 
fright and depression until a free-spirited 
music critic (Katie Holmes) comes into this 
life. Giancarlo Esposito, Letitia Brookes and 
Drew Davis co-star. Arena Cinemalounge, 6464 
Sunset Blvd., Hollywood; Fri., Jan. 31, various 
showtimes; $16. arenascreen.com.

When Jane (Julia Garner) — a recent college 
graduate with dreams of becoming a �lm pro-
ducer — scores a job as an assistant to a big-time 
entertainment mogul, her job consists of the 
expected duties: making co�ee, loading the 
copy machine, scheduling appointments, tak-
ing phone messages, etc. But as her duties start 

to expand to wife-lying, couch clean-up and 
more, she soon comes to realize that her boss 
isn’t just a cheating big wig, he’s a monster. How 
she deals with that is explored in �e Assistant, 
a study of degradation, crisis of conscience and 
how power can obstruct justice in male-domi-
nated. If it’s not obvious, this is all based on the 
Harvey Weinstein scandal. Arclight Hollywood, 
6360 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood; arclightcinemas.
com.; �e Landmark, 10850 W. Pico Blvd., Ran-
cho Park; landmarktheatres.com/los-angeles. 
check websites for showtimes.

Despite its referential name, the Ford vs…. 
screening series isn’t some car movie marathon. 
It’s a survey of John Ford, who directed count-
less classic �lms, from the Western genre and 
beyond, in�uencing �lmmakers for decades 
to come. �e series, which started last week 
concludes this weekend with more pairings 
of Ford’s �lms with those by �lmmakers who 
found obvious inspiration and built upon 
the movie legend’s cinematic style, including 
Capra’s Mr. Smith Goes To Washington and 
Ford’s Young Mr. Lincoln; Ford’s �e Search-
ers and Spielberg’s Saving Private Ryan; and 
Steinbeck’s The Grapes of Wrath with Ford’s �e 
Ox-Bow Incident. Aero �eater, 1328 Montana 
Ave., Santa Monica; full schedule at american-
cinemathequecalendar.com/content/ford-vs-…

�ursday, February 6
Filmmaker brothers Josh and Benny Safdie 

will make an in-person appearance at the New 
Beverly, during a Q&A following a screening 
of their acclaimed �lm starring Adam Sandler, 
Uncut Gems. Should be a fascinating discussion 
because, as noted in L.A. Weekly’s review of the 
�lm, the Safdie bros, “take us on a thrill ride… 
Young and full of ideas, these 30-somethings 
enjoy pushing the boundaries, and their cam-
era goes places no other director would dare 
explore.” New Beverly Cinema, 7165 Beverly 
Blvd., Fairfax; �u., Feb. 6., $7:30 p.m.; $12. 
thenewbev.com.

F I L M

Gretel & Hansel

COURTESY ORION PICTURES
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GETTING UP AND 
GETTING OFF FOR 10 
YEARS 
Generacion Suicida subvert perceptions of the barrio
BY BRETT CALLWOOD

Tony Abarca, frontman of L.A. 
punks Generacion Suicida, is 
nothing if not modest. When 
asked to describe his band’s sound, 
he chuckles and says, “I o�en tell 

people that we’re the B-side of every good re-
cord you’ve ever heard.”

�at’s funny, but inaccurate. �e Latino band 
from South Central Los Angeles have spent the 
last decade releasing a string of urgent, melod-
ic and infectious punk tunes in Spanish that 
are far from studio throwaways. In doing so, 
they’ve built up an adoring and loyal fan base.

“We started playing in 2010, about 10 years 
ago,” says Abarco. “We were just young kids — 
we got together, we started jamming out to have 
fun. To be honest, I don’t think any of us really 
thought that anyone would ever even listen to 
our music so we just ran with it and had a whole 
bunch of fun. Here we are today and we’re still 
playing, we’re still recording records and stu�. 
Initially, when we �rst started, the idea was we 
wanted to record a vinyl. We were young, so 
we thought it would be really cool to record an 
actual vinyl. �at ended up happening, and 
then we just kept going from there.”

Initially, the band’s sound was easy to spell 
out. �e fast-paced punk of the Ramones com-
bined with bands such as Eskorbuto and Paráli-
sis Permanente. As time has passed, they’ve 
evolved and there’s a dark and emotional post-
punk vibe. But of course, the strongest source 

of in�uence is their culture and surroundings.
“�ere’s always been a really strong Latino 

punk scene in L.A.,” Abarco says. “It was a little 
bit stronger a few years ago when we started. 
Like in 2008 or so, there was a reemergence 
of Spanish punk bands, like a bunch of kids 
from the hood started playing music. I’m just 
talking about my era. �ere were all these 
bands coming up and all of them were singing 
in Spanish. All of them were �rst-generation 
immigrant kids from Mexico, Central America 
and things like that. So I think in L.A., that gives 
it its personality. A lot of bands come through 
here and they get blown away. It’s not what they 
think of when they’re going to tour through the 
West Coast. �ese kids are speaking di�erent 
languages, and we have our own culture, our 
own identity, our own style. It’s even from if you 
were actually born in Mexico or if you were to 
go to Central America. It’s a di�erent thing.”

In 2016, a documentary  called Los Punks: We 
Are All We Have explored L.A.’s Latino punk 
scene. Or, as Abarco is keen to stress, one seg-
ment of it. “A lot of people my age that I know 
criticized it saying it’s not what real punk is,” 
he says. “But in my eyes, there’s no such thing 
as what really punk is — it just depends on 
what people want to run with. Another thing 
is, that documentary really shows the backyard 
scene, which is completely di�erent. It’s wild. 
�e backyard scene is nothing like other punk 
scenes. It’s almost like a di�erent scene altogeth-

er, and I think it really emphasizes the younger 
kids who are still too young to be able to go 
to bars and venues. �ey have all these other 
issues. �ey have to deal with gangs. It’s crazy. 
�at’s how our band started — we played shows 
like that. I feel like it shows that pretty well. It 
shows all the negatives too. When people are 
like, ‘Are you gonna pay the bands?’ and they’re 
like, ‘Nah, I’m gonna pay my rent’ with the door 
money or whatever. �at’s what it really is like.”

Generacion Suicida’s most recent album Re-
�ejos came out in 2019, though it was initially 
rush-released in a shorter form to coincide with 
a European tour, confusing everyone. Abarco 
says that, in retrospect, this was a mistake. �e 
good news is there’s another one on the way.

“We have this thing where we’re releasing 
a new record every year,” Abarco says. “With 
this one, we just took our time a little bit. It’s a 
little di�erent. We’re all getting older and taking 
in�uences from a bunch of di�erent things now. 
It’s not just listening to the same Ramones re-
cords every weekend or whatever. Now, it’s like 
we’re listening to a whole bunch of other stu� 
and implementing that into our music. �e last 
record actually had some of those elements, so 
people already have an idea of what the sound is 
coming out like. I don’t know about a lot of the 
people who are die-hard fans, if they’re going to 
accept that. But we can’t just be playing sped-up 
punk forever.”

�at’s true, and that desire to grow while 
risking the wrath of their devoted fans is to be 
admired. �at growth is also re�ected in the 
lyrical content.

“We write about whatever we see in the 
neighborhood,” Abarco says. “I think there’s a 
misconception where people look at the hood 
and they’re scared — they think it’s nothing but 
thugs on every corner and people are gonna 
mug you and they’re gonna rob you. �ose 
kinda things happen but it’s a systemic thing 
where like it has a lot to do with the fact that 
there’s obviously a sense of inequality in this 
area. And so I think people lash out at that, 
especially at people not from here. But at the 
same time, there’s a community and we’re all 
really in it together. �at’s one of the things 
that I write about.”

Abarco is also keen to touch on loneliness 
and mental health with his lyrics — subjects 
that men traditionally don’t talk about for fear 
of losing their “tough guy” reputation. “�e 
perception is, because you’re from the hood 
you’re not allowed to feel those feelings,” Abarco 
says. “We’re just supposed to be hard about 
it, like it doesn’t really matter. We don’t talk 
enough about that so I write a lot about that 
kind of stu� as well.”

Just don’t expect them to hang around. Says 
Abarco: “You go up on stage, you do it as quick 
as you can, you get o�, and you’re done before 
anybody even really notices that you’ve been 
fucking up the whole set.”

Generacion Suicida plays with Manic His-
panic, Blindhouse and Loose Trucks at 8 p.m. 
on Saturday, February 1 at Alex’s Bar.

PHOTO TAKEN BY THE BAND 
AND ALBERT LICANO
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fri 1/31
L.A. Witch

 @ ALEX’S BAR
L.A. Witch’s sense of ma-
cabre menace isn’t derived 
from costumes or special 
e�ects. Instead, the local 

garage-punk trio stir up a febrile feeling of dread 
with such aptly titled songs as “Haunting,” from 
their 2018 EP Octubre. Bassist Irita Pai and drum-
mer Ellie English lay down compulsively driving 
grooves over which Sade Sanchez layers thick 
waves of shivering reverb guitar. Sanchez’s little-
girl-lost vocals add an element of pop enchant-
ment to such lonely garage-rock interludes as 
“Sleep.” Even a funereal ballad like “BB’s Momma” 
is steeped in bluesy shadows before vaulting into 
a psychedelic hard-rock frenzy. —FALLING JAMES

sat 2/1
Terry Riley & Gyan Riley

 @ THE SHANNON CENTER
Composer-pianist Terry Riley and his guitarist 
son Gyan Riley take seemingly simple musical 
patterns and repeat them while subtly expanding 
and changing them as they go. Terry’s experiments 
with electronics, minimalism, microtones and just 
intonation have in�uenced �e Velvet Under-
ground and Pete Townshend (who named �e 
Who’s “Baba O’Riley” in part a�er Terry Riley). 
�ese days, much of the magic derives from the 
sometimes subtle interplay between father and 
son. —FALLING JAMES

sun 2/2
Tashaki Miyaki

 @ BOOTLEG THEATER
“All I want is your praise/Oh, and I want fame,” 
Paige Stark con�des on “Girls on T.V.,” from 
Tashaki Miyaki’s 2017 album, �e Dream. She 
coos the lines with a dreamy delivery that disguis-
es the lyrics’ inherent sarcasm. As with many of 
the local group’s songs, Stark’s melodic entreaties 
are buried in a fuzzy storm of Luke Paquin’s guitar. 
�e combination of Stark’s yearning vocals with 
Paquin’s cloudy guitar o�en evokes Neil Young’s 
duality of folk-pop mixed with harder rock. In-
�uences aside, such pretty pop confections “Any-
one But You” exude their own distinctive allure, 
with Paquin’s singing riding blearily above a slow 
breeze of guitar, keyboards and strings. �ere are 
also traces of �e Jesus and Mary Chain/Velvet 
Underground–style contrast between so� pop 
and fuzzy noise on such tracks as “Somethin’ Is 
Better �an Nothin’.” —FALLING JAMES

mon 2/3
The New Pornographers

 @ THE FONDA THEATRE
�e New Pornographers are an alt-rock super-
group from Vancouver, Canada. On the band’s 
latest album, In the Morse Code of Brake Lights, 
Newman’s voice and songs are predominant, 
which is a shame for Case fans hoping for more 
of her songwriting input. �at said, Morse Code is 
another gently engaging collection of power-pop 

songs such as “�e Surprise Knock” and “You’ll 
Need a New Backseat Driver” (highlighted by 
Case’s radiant vocals). Other tracks are more 
memorable for their titles than melodies, while 
lesser numbers like “Opening Ceremony” veer too 
close to anonymous yacht rock. —FALLING JAMES

tue 2/4
Xavier Omar

 @ FONDA THEATRE
San Antonio R&B singer Xavier Omar has a 
voice like hot butter. Take a listen to songs such 
as “Deep End,” “Just Get Here” (featuring female 
duo VanJess plus Wale)  and “Struck!” from his 
2019 album Moments Spent Loving You, and it’s 
immediately clear why his star is currently on the 
rapid rise. Like the greats of the genre, Omar has 
the ability to tap into the emotions of his listener, 
composing lyrics that are relatable to the every-
man. Parisalexa plays too. —BRETT CALLWOOD

Gigi Rich 
 @ HOTEL CAFE

�is New Jersey pop and soul artist has a touch of 
the Amy Winehouse about her sassy, semi-jazzy 
vocal stylings. “For one night won’t be myself, for 
one night I’ll never tell — for one night I’ll be bad, 
’cause one night that’s all we have,” she cheekily 
plots on the songs “One Night.” Elsewhere, on a 
cover of Sabrina Claudio’s “Problem With You,” 
her voice is sultry, sweet and understated. �e vibe 
Rich is giving o� right now is that of a chanteuse, 
which is way cooler. —BRETT CALLWOOD

wed 2/5
Silversun Pickups

 @ THE OBSERVATORY
Los Angeles pop-alt-rockers the Silversun Pickups 
released their ��h studio album, Widow’s Weeds 
in June 2019 through their own New Machine Re-
cordings label, and it’s a typically infectious, emo-
tive and �lled-out piece of work. �e exemplary 
production is no surprise considering the fact 
that Butch Vig was behind the desk. �e album 
as a whole is incisive, honest and raw lyrics over 
beautifully melancholy yet anthemic melodies. 
Brian Aubert’s voice has never sounded better, 
ably backed by a stellar group of musicians. �ey’ll 
be joined by Eliza & the Delusionals and Cu�ed 
Up. —BRETT CALLWOOD

 thu 2/6
Mondo Cozmo, Poppy Jean 
Crawford

 @ THE HI HAT 
“I wanna be your Elvis/I wanna be your Jagger,” 
Josh Ostrander boldly declares on “Your Moth-
erfucker,” a song under his identity as Mondo 
Cozmo. Now based in L.A., the Philadelphia na-
tive aspires to a kind of Bob Dylan/Bruce Spring-
steen–style populism. While Ostrander isn’t 
always convincing in that role, his better songs 
have a mainstream-rock appeal that overrides 
the sometimes self-conscious mannerisms. Poppy 
Jean Crawford is an intriguing vocalist. “I’m still 
a child in most people’s eyes,” she confesses amid 
the dark shadows of “Evelyn.” Crawford peels back 
the sonic layers further on the atmospheric psy-
chedelic gem “Jonsies Gonesies.” —FALLING JAMES

GO 
HEAR

M U S I C
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7 days 9am-9pm

2 1 3 . 9 1 5 . 0 3 8 2
2 1 3 . 4 3 6 . 8 8 0 4

#2034214 BEVERLY BLVD.

7032 Van Nuys Blvd.7032 Van Nuys Blvd.
Van Nuys, CA 91405

CALIFORNIA

Morning Special 7:00-10am • 1 hour $50 1/2 hour $40

818-465-3007

bEXCELLENT 
THAI MASSAGEb

OUTCALL
24 HOUR 

714-321-3961

Incall Stress Relief
By mature attractive 

female. Very satisfying 
massage. West Hills  

Stacy

(818) 912-6518

WHERE REAL GAY MEN  
MEET for UNCENSORED  

fun!  Connect in a safe and  
discrete environment!  

Browse & Reply for FREE  
213-687-7663 

megamates.com 18+

Connect instantly with  
sexy local singles. No  

paid operators, just real  
people like you.

Free Now!  
213-316-0225 

livelinks.com 18+

PHONE
SERVICES

EXCELLENT BODY 
MASSAGE  

w/PRETTY ASIAN
GIRLS

323-404-5912 
$40

45 min w/ad
Beautiful Asian Girls

$50/1Hr w/ad
4972 W. Pico Blvd.

LA, 90019

L

LClassi�eds

LEGAL  
NOTICES

Exotic Hottie
All Natural Model

Sexy, �t, curvy, Busty God- 
dess caters to Tantric full  
body pleasure. CMT, deep  
tissue, & Swedish, prostate  
mass & toys avail.  A model  

w/long brunette hair&  
beautiful looks. Fetish/

Fantasies. BDSM, worship,  
spank, role play, x-dress,  

medical, foot leg, stockings,  
nurse, sounds. Mild sensual  
to heavy play. Incall 2 me or  
outcall to you. $200 special.  

818-821-9090

All Natural Beauty
Avail. Til 4am

Cozy VIP Private
Sensual body. Up late? 

So am I. Beautiful
exotic model available 

10am till late hours.. 4am.
Toned & slender beauty
relaxing, sensuous, CMT
deep tissue, Swedish full 

body massage. Tantra 
G spot intense release, 
prostate stimulation. 

Tantric sensual & soothing 
experience w/stunning girl. 

Nice, private.
Special rate $200.

818-821-9090

EMPLOYMENT
& EDUCATION

Tantra Goddess
Sensual fullbody

tantra, CMT, deep tissue
massage. Tantric prostate
intense release. Beautiful

statuesque, slender &
toned w/long dark raven

hair & hypnotic green
eyes. Goddess worship,

CFE, fetishes & fantasies.
Private, Nice incall.
Special rate $200

818-821-9090
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WANTED
HotWheels Johnny Light- 
ning Matchbox Cars
Collector will Pay Top Dollar
(562) 708-9069

915
Adult Massage

945
Phone Services    

Wonderful Massage
aEl Montea

Beauty, Clean & Private 
with Shower, Stress 

Relief, Relaxation 1hr $40
Call Karen

(626) 409-4288
Instagram: @lekaren25

bHOT ASIANb
OUTCALL
24 HOUR 

714-321-3961

Kellie
Independent sexy  

white masseuse, 40,  
gives fantastic rubs!

Encino

(818) 384-0203

SWEDISH LADY 
GIVES SENSUAL MASSAGE 

& MORE 7AM TILL 6PM 

562 500 0673 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

GINGER 

-Lea-  
Beautiful blonde Caucasian. 

Outcall only. Mon-Sat.
Call before 6pm. 

818-919-8589

WHERE REAL GAY MEN  
MEET for UNCENSORED  
fun!  Connect in a safe and  
discrete environment!  
Browse & Reply for FREE  
213-687-7663 
megamates.com 18+

Connect instantly with  
sexy local singles. No  

paid operators, just real  
people like you.

Free Now!  
213-316-0225 

livelinks.com 18+

475
Want/Trade

FOR SALE
HARRIS DIATOMACEOUS  
EARTH FOOD GRADE 100%.  
OMRI Listed. Available: Hard- 
ware Stores, The Home De- 
pot, homedepot.com

Concept Artist (Glendale, CA) 
Design complex graphics & 
animation, using independent 
judgment, creativity, and 
computer equipment. Create 
2D/3D images depicting 
objects in motion or illustrat-
ing a process, using com-
puter animation or modeling 
programs. Make objects or 
characters appear lifelike by 
manipulating light, color, tex-
ture, shadow & transparency. 
40hrs/wk, Bachelor’s degree 
in Entertainment Design or 
related required. Resume to 
Lex and Otis LLC, Attn. Jay 
Oliva, 121 W Lexington Dr 
#726, Glendale, CA 91203

Computer/IT: Business 
& Integration Arch
Associate Manager (Accenture
LLP; Los Angeles, CA): Hold
responsibility for projects
involving strategy and Oracle
systems optimization as it
relates to Financial/Account-
ing systems operations, 
business processes, security, 
and data integrity. Up to 50% 
domestic travel required. May 
work from the company’s of-
�ce in Los Angeles, CA or re-
side anywhere in the U.S. and 
work remotely from home. 
May work at other U.S. loca-
tions not presently known. 
Equal Opportunity Employer – 
Minorities/ Women/Vets/
Disabled. For complete
job description, list of
requirements, & to apply, 
go to
www.accenture.com/us-en/
careers/jobsearch
(Job #00757889).

Computer/IT: Principal
Consultant (Accenture LLP;
Los Angeles, CA): Act in a
lead capacity and be
responsible for projects
involving strategy & Oracle
systems optimization as it
relates to �nancial/accounting
systems operations, business
processes, security, & data
integrity. Up to 75% domestic
travel required. May work 
from the company’s HQ 
of�ce, or reside anywhere in 
the U.S. and work remotely 
from home.
May work at other U.S.
locations not presently 
known.
Equal Opportunity Employer –
Minorities/Women/Vets/
Disabled. For complete job
description, list of
requirements, & to apply, go
to www.accenture.com/
us-en/careers/jobsearch
(Job#00757892).

Fashion Designer:  Apply by 
mail to Crestone LLC, 1852 
E. 46th St., Los Angeles, CA 
90058, attn. CEO

COMPUTER
City National Bank has an 
oppty in Los Angeles, CA for a 
VP, Sr Salesforce Admin. Mail 
resume to Attn: I. Markaryan, 
555 S. Flower St, 18th Fl, 
Los Angeles, CA 90071; Ref 
#LAMAN. Must be legally 
auth to work in the US w/o 
spnsrshp. EOE

API SERVICES ENGINEER 
sought by Live Nation World-
wide, Inc. in Hollywood,
CA. Responsible for public 
application program interface 
(API) services including our 
commerce API, Content Dis-
covery APIs, and Mobile App
APIs. Send Resume to: John 
Burkle, Live Nation Worldwide, 
Inc., 7060 Hollywood Blvd., 
Hollywood, CA 90028

Sr. Programmer Analyst 
(DevOps, Performance & 
Automation Engineering), 
Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd., 
Santa Clarita, CA, Responsible 
for automating application 
build, deployment & monitor-
ing using scripts & CICD tools. 
Dsgn, build & maintain secure 
& ef�cient web application 
platform. Reqmts: Bachelor’s 
deg, or foreign equiv, in IT 
Engg, Comp Sci or rltd. Min. 
of 5 yrs exp in job or rltd 
DevOps technologies position. 
Exp must incl: Min. of 2 yrs 
exp architecting & dvlpg 
QA automation framework. 
Must have exp with: writing 
test scripts using Cucumber, 
Selenium WebDriver, Appium, 
Java, TestNG & REST Assured & 
JMeter, application monitor-
ing tools, GIT, containerization 
technology, Java application 
dvlpmt, J2EE technology 
stack, scripting languages 
(Shell, Perl, Ruby, or Python) & 
command execution frame-
works. Must have strong 
knowl of: software QA meth-
odologies, tools & processes. 
Resumes: C. Wong, Princess 
Cruises, 24303 Town Center 
Dr., Santa Clarita, CA 91355

Internet ad. & mkting. co. is 
looking for a Product Mgr. 
to develop digital ad mgmt. 
process & techniques. Req: 
MBA in Global Mgmt, Comp. 
Sci., or related, plus 2 yrs. exp. 
in job offered, or as an Ass. 
Mgr. for Search Eng., Mkt. or 
related. Also req tech. knowl-
edge in SAAS mkt process & 
procedures, knowledge of 
SEM products & bus. models, 
& exp. with digital mkt, inclu. 
pay per click campaigns. Job-
site: Woodland Hills, CA. Work 
Auth. req’d if hired. Send 
resume to: ReachLocal, Inc. 
at recruiting@reachlocal.com.  
Principals only.

Sr DevOps Engineer sought by 
Age of Learning, Inc. Req’d: 
Bachelor’s or equiv. in Comp. 
Sci. or related and 36 mos’ 
exp. managing Linux-based 
infrastructure and supporting 
public and private cloud 
services in a high-volume 
customer-facing environ-
ment; working in/with: AWS; 
GIT, work�ows, branches, 
tags, and hooks; developers 
in an Agile environment; and 
building and deploying web 
services in a microservices 
paradigm; using containers 
(e.g. docker, LXC) or orches-
tration tool (e.g. Kubernetes) 
to deploy production-ready, 
load-balanced, highly-available 
and highly-scalable applica-
tions to cloud environments; 
maintaining CI environments 
and managing CICD and 
automation processes using 
CI tools (e.g. Jenkins, Gitlab, 
or CI) and con�guration 
management tools (e.g. cloud 
formation or terraform). Also 
must possess 3 yrs program-
ming in Python, Golang, Perl, 
or Ruby; and 6 mos building 
and deploying applications in 
mobile game engine, Unity 
or equiv. Position is based 
out of 101 N. Brand Blvd., 
8th Floor, Glendale, CA 91203. 
Quali�ed applicants please 
submit resume to Sr. Counsel, 
Age of Learning Inc., 101 N. 
Brand Blvd, 8th Fl, Glendale 
CA 91203.

Accountant: Prepare audit 
& �n. reports. Req: BA/BS in 
Acct., or Bus. Admin. Mail re-
sume: Shims Bargain Inc 2600 
S Soto St. LA, CA 90058 

Front End Development 
Consultant (Multiple Positions) 
(Accenture LLP; Culver City, 
CA): Produce HTML/CSS/JavaS-
cript code from design docu-
mentation for integration into 
desktop and mobile websites 
and web applications. Must 
have willingness and ability 
to travel domestically ap-
proximately 80% of the time 
to meet client needs. For 
complete job description, 
list of requirements, and to 
apply, go to: www.accenture.
com/us-en/careers (Job# 
00761530). Equal Opportunity 
Employer – Minorities/Wom-
en/Vets/Disabled.

Gold Point Transportation, 
Inc. in Wilmington seeks HR 
Specialist to manage employ. 
policies and relations. BS in 
HR, Psych or rtd. + 1 yr. of 
exp. req’d. Email CV: 
goldpoint01@yahoo.com.

Associate Attorney:
J.D. or L.L.M. plus
CA Bar License req’d.
Send resumes
to: DCDM Law
Group, PC, 35 N. Lake Ave., 
#700, Pasadena, CA 91101, 
Attn: D. Singhal.

Designer
Req’d: BA, Architecture, 
Urban Design, or similar & 24 
months exper. in architectural 
or urban design.  
In lieu of primary req’mnts 
employer accepts MA, 
Architecture or Urban Design. 
Special Req’mnts: 
Must have demonstrated 
pro�cient knowledge of: 
AutoCAD, REVIT, Rhinoceros, 
3DS Max, Grasshopper, 
Sketchup, V-Ray, & Adobe 
Suites: Illustrator, Photoshop, 
InDesign, After Effect.  Will 
accept Special Req’mnts 
thru employment exper. &/
or academic coursework. 
Architects’ license not req’d.  
All work supervised by 
licensed architect. Duties: Pre-
pare scale architectural and 
urban design drawings using 
computer-aided 
design software. Full-time. 
City Design Studio, LLC., Los 
Angeles, CA 90015. Email 
Resumes to-Attn: 
dministrator, Jobs@
CityDesign-Studio.com.

Compliance of�cer to devel-
op, implement, and maintain 
the Oncology’s Practice’s 
compliance programs. Review 
legal documents. Develop any 
necessary training programs. 
Conduct audits. Develop 
a compliance department 
budget for the management 
review. JD or LLB & 24 months 
experience as Compliance 
of�cer or General Counsel. 
Job location: Cerritos, CA. , 
TOI Management, LLC. Send 
resume to: marnigonzalez@
theoncologyinstitute.com 
Attn: HR Dept.

Private, indp 
Irish-Amer Massuese, 
40 yrs old. Full Body, 

relaxing, enjoyable 
massage in Encino.

Kellie

818-384-0203

7 days 9am-9pm

2 1 3 . 9 1 5 . 0 3 8 2
2 1 3 . 4 3 6 . 8 8 0 4

#2034214 BEVERLY BLVD.

Employment

L
Classifieds

724 S. Spring St., Los Angeles  
CA, 90014  |  310-574-7312     
LAWEEKLY.COM/ADINDEX

ROSCOE
(818) 309-7565
8332 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 
Suite 7, North Hills, CA 91343

EMPLOYMENT & EDUCATION
LClassifieds

FULL BODY 
MASSAGE

323-404-5912 
$40

45 min w/ad
Beautiful Asian Girls

$50/1Hr w/ad
4972 W. Pico Blvd.

#108 LA, 90019

Tantra Goddess
Sensual fullbody

tantra, CMT, deep tissue
massage. Tantric prostate
intense release. Beautiful

statuesque, slender &
toned w/long dark raven

hair & hypnotic green
eyes. Goddess worship,

CFE, fetishes & fantasies.
Private, Nice incall.
Special rate $200

818-821-9090

All Natural Beauty
Avail. Til 4am

Cozy VIP Private
Sensual body. Up late? 

So am I. Beautiful
exotic model available 

10am till late hours.. 4am.
Toned & slender beauty
relaxing, sensuous, CMT
deep tissue, Swedish full 

body massage. Tantra 
G spot intense release, 
prostate stimulation. 

Tantric sensual & soothing 
experience w/stunning girl. 

Nice, private.
Special rate $200.

818-821-9090

7032 Van Nuys Blvd.
Van Nuys, CA 91405

CALIFORNIA

Morning Special 7:00-10am • 1 hour $50 1/2 hour $40

818-465-3007

527
Legal Notices

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION OF 
SUMMONS PATERNITY - Case 
#18PSPT00776 SUPERIOR 
COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, 
400 Civic Center Plaza, 
Pomona, CA 9176, In regards 
to the Petitioner: NIMSY A. 
MOLINA and Respondent: 
CESAR E. BAUTISTA IN THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, TO THE 
PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS 
RESPONDENT: IT IS ORDERED 
that the service of the sum-
mons in this action be made 
upon respondent CESAR 
E. BAUTISTA, PETITION TO 
ESTABLISH PATERNITY, by pub-
lication thereof in LA Weekly, 
a newspaper of general 
circulation published at Los 
Angeles, California, hereby 
designated as the newspaper 
most likely to give notice to 
said respondent; that said 
publication be made at least 
once a week for four con-
secutive weeks. IT IS FURTHER 
ORDERED that a copy of said 
summons, said petition, and 
his/her order for publication 
be forthwith deposited in 
the United States Post Of�ce, 
postage paid, directed to said 
respondent if this address is 
ascertained before expiration 
of the time prescribed for 
the publication of this sum-
mons. A declaration of this 
mailing or of the fact that the 
address was not ascertained 
must be �led at the expira-
tion of the time prescribed 
for the publication. Dated 
07/22/2019, Judge H. Don 
Christian.

Exotic Hottie
All Natural Model

Sexy, �t, curvy, Busty God- 
dess caters to Tantric full  
body pleasure. CMT, deep  
tissue, & Swedish, prostate  
mass & toys avail.  A model  

w/long brunette hair&  
beautiful looks. Fetish/

Fantasies. BDSM, worship,  
spank, role play, x-dress,  

medical, foot leg, stockings,  
nurse, sounds. Mild sensual  
to heavy play. Incall 2 me or  
outcall to you. $200 special.  

818-821-9090

Incall Stress Relief  
by mature attractive

female Very satisfying 
massage. West Hills

Stacy 

(818) 912-6518ADULT
MASSAGE

Kovac Design Studios 
seeks Architectural Designer 
(multiple openings) in Los An-
geles, CA. Quali�ed candidates 
must have at least Bachelor 
of Architecture degree; 1 
year of architectural design 
experience; and knowledge 
of physical modeling and 
computer modeling tools, 
including SketchUp, AutoCAD, 
Revit.  Please send resume 
and cover letter, including 
salary requirements, to HR, 
Kovac Design Studio, 11828 
W. Pico Blvd, Los Angeles, 
CA 90064.    

TECHNOLOGY

Advisory Manager, Oracle 
(Multiple Positions), Pricewa-
terhouseCoopers Advisory 
Services LLC, Los Angeles, CA. 
Advise clnts on tech. & risk 
consltng srvcs to anticipate & 
addrs complex bus. challnges. 
Consult clnts on executing 
Oracle solns against clnt 
enterprise resource planning 
needs in the areas of �n., 
operatns, human capital, 
customer, & governce, risk & 
compliance. Req. Bach’s deg 
or foreign equiv. in Comp Sci, 
Eng, Info.Sys or rel. + 5 yrs 
post-bach’s prog. rel. work 
exp.; OR a Master’s deg or 
foreign equiv. in Comp Sci, 
Eng, Info.Sys or rel. + 3 yrs rel. 
work exp. Travel up to 80% 
req. Apply by mail, referenc-
ing Job Code CA2227, Attn: 
HR SSC/Talent Management, 
4040 W. Boy Scout Blvd, 
Tampa, FL 33607.

Farmers Group
(Woodland Hills, CA) seeks 
Application Subject Matter 
Expert IV to provide high 
level of expertise in design & 
development of functionality 
of business applications/
develop Mobile Applications 
for Farmers & understand 
business objectives & how 
best they can be supported 
by IT. Apply at Farmers.com/
Careers, Job ID: 2000004A

Producer Writers  
Guild of America 
Pension Plan seeks Senior 
Quality Assurance Engineer/ 
Test Analyst (Burbank, CA) to 
ensure timely, effective, and 
quality delivery of software 
into production. Work 
with other engineers in an 
agile environment to drive 
improvements in product 
quality. Resumes to: Attn: 
HR, Ref job code: PM-005, 
Producer Writers Guild of 
America Pension Plan, 2900 
W. Alameda Avenue, #1100, 
Burbank, CA 91505.

Market Research Analyst: 
Hair Salon in Beverly Hills, 
CA. High School Diploma/
GED +2 yrs. of exp. as Market 
Research Analyst or related 
req’d. Mail resume: Interna-
tional Salon Group, Inc.: 9666 
Brighton Way, Beverly Hills, CA 
90210. Attn: Suzuki

Public Relations 
Specialist: Assess & promote 
company’s image & develop 
public relations plans. Req’d: 
Bachelor’s in Marketing, Bus. 
Admin., Communication, or 
related. Mail resume: Eden 
Motor Group, Inc., 2605 W. 
Olympic Blvd. L.A., CA  90006

Cost Estimator - 
H Mart Los Angeles, LLC (Los 
Angeles, CA) BA deg in Bus 
Admin or Econ & 6 mos exp. 
Formulate cost estimates for 
imported products; Fax res: 
201-507-9600

Accountant:
Apply by mail to Jun Chang 
CPA & Associates, AC, 11145 
Tampa Ave., #26A, Northridge, 
CA 91326, attn. President

Business Development 
Manager:
2 yrs of exp as business dvlp. 
mngr, or related req.Mail re-
sume to: Elite Chiropractic & 
Wellness Center, Attn HR: 239 
S. La Cienega Blvd. Ste. 201, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211.

Senior Data Scientist 
sought by ZEFR, Inc. in Los 
Angeles, CA.Masters or 
equivalent plus 6months exp. 
in a related �eld.Send resume 
to: Chris Dale, HR,
4101 Redwood Avenue, Los
Angeles, CA 90066 or fax (310) 
881-8013.
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Kevin Smith and 

Jason Mewes

resurrect a 

more seasoned 

Jay & Silent Bob 

By Brett 
Callwood
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ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME CASE 
NUMBER: 19PSCP00550
PETITION OF KATIE BEALL 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
To All Interested Persons:
1. Petitioner: KATIE BEALL �led 
a petition with this court for 
a decree changing names as 
follows: Present name: KATIE 
BEALL to proposed name: 
KATIE LOPEZ.
2.THE COURT ORDERS that 
all persons interested in this 
matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change 
of name should not be grant-
ed. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described 
above must �le a written 
objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at 
least two court days before 
the matter is scheduled to 
be heard and must appear at 
the hearing to show cause 
why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written 
objection is timely �led, the 
court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: 02/21/2020 Time: 
8:30am Dept: O Room: 543
The address of the court is: 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFOR-
NIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES. 
POMONA COURT HOUSE 
SOUTH 400 CIVIC CENTER 
PLAZA, POMONA, CA 91766. 
MAILING ADDRESS: SAME.
3.A copy of this Order To 
Show Cause shall be published 
at least once each week for 
four consecutive weeks prior 
to the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circula-
tion, printed in this county: LA 
Weekly News.
Date: 12/17/2019. Peter A. 
Hernandez Judge of the 
supreme court.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME.  Case No. 
20STCP00297
Superior Court of California, 
County of Los Angeles located 
at 111 North Hill Street, Los 
Angeles, 90012, Stanley Most 
Courthouse. Filed on January 
23, 2020 – Petition of: Lucy 
Birmingham Fujii for Change 
of Name. TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS: Petitioner LUCY BIR-
MINGHAM FUJII �led a petition 
with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows: 
Present Name: Lucy Birming-
ham Fujii to Proposed Name: 
Lucy Clinton Birmingham.
THE COURT ORDERS that all 
persons interested in this 
matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change 
of name should not be grant-
ed. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described 
above must �le a written 
objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection as 
least two court days before 
the matter is scheduled to 
be heard and must appear at 
the hearing to show cause 
why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written 
objection is timely �led, the 
court may grant the petition 
without a hearing. 

NOTICE OF HEARING:
Date: March 24, 2020. Time: 
10:30AM. Dept: 44. Room: 
418. The address of the court 
is same as noted above. 
A copy of this Order to Show 
Cause shall be published at 
least once each week for four 
successive weeks prior to 
the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circula-
tion, printed in this county: 
LA WEEKLY.
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RENTALS

ROOM FOR RENT
2116 Portland Street.
Bedroom with private 

bathroom. Rent is 
$1,100/month,  

Wi�, A/C and all utili-
ties included. Close to 
USC and downtown.

(213) 215-1350

Injured at work? 
Workers Comp Law Firm 

READY TO HELP!
For a FREE consultation, please call 

310-664-9000 x 101 or text 310-849-5679
Website : www.workinjuryhelp.com

Warning: 
Making a false or fraudulent claim is a felony  subject up to 5 years in prison or a fine up to 

$50,000 or double the value of the fraud whichever 
is greater, or by both imprisonment or fine.

WANTED HOTWHEELS
1968-1985

COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR
(562) 708-9069

acmecollectables.com

$$Top Dollar Paid$$

WANTED HOTWHEELSWANTED HOTWHEELS
1968-19851968-1985

$$Top Dollar Paid$$

EMPLOYMENT & EDUCATION
LClassi�eds

INSIDE SALES REPS 
NEEDED! $$$$$$$

Hourly + Commission +  
Bonuses. M-F 9-4 part  

time and hourly positions  
also available please call 

818-989-3175 
ask for Dilan

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Thank you Saint Jude, Saint of the Impossible, EC

SR Accountant, 
F/T, Master Deg. in Account-
ing, Mail Resume: Leadsmar-
ket.com LLC, 21600 Oxnard 
St. Suite 400, Woodland Hills, 
CA 91367

Accountant:  
Apply by mail to Ultimate 
Wireless, Inc., 450 S. Western 
Ave., #207, Los Angeles, CA 
90020, attn. CEO

Business Intelligence 
Senior Architect 
required by Universal Music 
Group at 21301 Burbank Blvd 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367. 
Responsible to form and impl 
strat and mig of UMG rep 
apps. Send resume to Attn: 
2222 Eire Juarez, Human Re-
sources, 2220 Colorado Ave, 
Santa Monica California 90404. 
NO Phone calls or emails. Ad 
paid by an equal opportunity 
employer.  

VP, Asset Management & 
Development 
sought by Rising Realty Part-
ners in Los Angeles, CA. Man-
age redevlpmt/ground-up 
devlpmt for select properties. 
Req. Master’s in Real Estate 
or MBA focus Real Estate + 5 
yrs of exp in commercial real 
estate asset mgmt & devlpmt, 
including commercial lease 
negos in retail & of�ce sec-
tors. Passed lvl 3 CFA exam or 
equivlt. Send resume to: Mimi 
Liu / Re: VP, Rising Realty Part-
ners, 433 S Spring St #700, Los 
Angeles, CA 90013

Data Architect  
Executive Advisor 
Sought by Anthem, Inc in 
Cerritos, CA to implement 
data ingestion framework 
for software applications and 
build automated data pipeline 
for analyzing and reporting. 
Requires domestic travel up 
to 2% of the time. Apply at 
www.jobpostingtoday.com 
ref #28172. 

Cost Estimator - 
H Mart Los Angeles, LLC (Los 
Angeles, CA) BA deg in Bus 
Admin or Econ & 6 mos exp. 
Formulate cost estimates for 
imported products; Fax res: 
201-507-9600

Hotel Manager 
(Hawaiian Gardens, CA) Over-
see a hotel operation and ad-
min. 5 Years hotel operation 
mngmt exp required. Know 
biz strategy plan, recourse 
allocation & HR. Able to 
multitask & manage priorities 
in fast pace. Communication, 
leadership & MS Of�ce skill. 
Apply to Hua Mei Investment 
Group LLC, 12441 Carson St. 
Hawaiian Gardens CA 90716

Planning Director 
(Pasadena, CA). Perform 
potential land use highest & 
best use studies & be involved 
w/ plan amendment, permit 
application, dsgn review pro-
cess, & other aspects of real 
estate pre-dvlpmt. Master’s 
Deg in Urban Planning. 36 
months of work exp in urban 
& regional planning. Pro�cient 
w/ AutoCAD, ArcGIS, Adobe 
Suite, LandVision, Argus & 
Microsoft Of�ce (Word, Excel, 
PowerPoint). Mail resume to 
Henghou Investment Holding, 
Inc. DBA Henghou Group c/o 
Shizao Zheng, 177 E. Colorado 
Blvd., Ste 200, Pasadena, CA 
91105.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
sought by Telescope, Inc. in 
Los Angeles, CA. Responsible 
for creating web-based user 
graphic interfaces that have a 
high visual
impact.  Send Resumes to: 
Theresa Huston, Telescope, 
Inc., 10250 Constellation 
Blvd. #02-170 Los Angeles, 
CA 90067

ADVISORY
Manager, Advisory – 
Health Industries Supply Chain 
Management (Mult. Pos.), 
PricewaterhouseCoopers 
Advisory Services LLC, Los 
Angeles, CA. Assist clnt w/ 
anticipating & managing 
change to help respond to 
crises, improve & transform 
bus processes. Req. Bach’s 
deg or foreign equiv. in Bus 
Admin, Public Health, Eng. or 
rel. + 5 yrs post-bach’s prog. 
rel. work exp.; OR a Master’s 
deg or foreign equiv. in Bus 
Admin, Public Health, Eng. 
or rel. + 3 yrs rel. work exp. 
Travel up to 80% req. Apply 
by mail, referencing Job Code 
CA2199, Attn: HR SSC/Talent 
Management, 4040 W. Boy 
Scout Blvd, Tampa, FL 33607.

CEO

Direct & coordinate overall 
activities of company which 
develops & manages various 
investment & construction 
projects; direct & manage 
president & managers, etc.

Req: BA in Business Admin; 
and must have 10+ years 
of progressive managerial 
& executive experience in 
construction & engineering 
industry.

Apply to:         
Root-3 Corp.
Attn: Don Lee
4060 W. Washington Bl. #A
Los Angeles, CA 90018

Accountant 
(“Transaction Services 
Manager”). Job site: Los An-
geles, CA. Multiple openings. 
Provide accntng & �nancial 
due diligence for mergers & 
acquisitions. Analyze target-
company �nancial info
& prepare due diligence re-
port. Mng client relationships 
& mentor other staff. BS/BA + 
5 yrs. exp. Mail resume to Jon 
Iannaco (NW), Moss Adams 
LLP, 14555 Dallas Parkway, 
Suite 300, Dallas, TX 75254.

Audio System  
Sales Engineer 
(Northridge, CA and may work 
from home) Design audio 
systems using EASE software. 
Con�gure and tune systems
for both demonstration and 
installation using FIR live 
room tuning techniques. 
Manually create EASE speaker 
representations based upon
the dynamic speaker con-
�guration of the plane array 
system. Calculate manually a 
speci�c custom wavefront of 
plane array loudspeaker of
virtually any shape to match 
a target audience shape. 
Bachelor Degree or equivalent 
in Telecommunications 
Engineering and 2 years of 
experience
required. Must be pro�cient 
in EASE software and FIR live 
room tuning techniques. 
Occasional domestic travel to 
venue. Mail resume to ASK
Sales & Representation, Inc., 
Attn: HR, 18314 Kinzie Street, 
Northridge, CA, 91325

Marketing Specialist 
(Chatsworth, CA) Collect / 
analyze data on customer 
demographics, prefer-
ences, needs & buying habits. 
Measure the effectiveness 
of marketing & advertising. 
Gather data on competitors 
and analyze their prices, sales 
& method of marketing. 
Conduct research on cus-
tomer opinions and measure 
customer satisfaction. 40hrs/
wk, Bachelor’s degree in 
Marketing or related required. 
Resume to Nishi, Inc. Attn. 
Sungyul JUNG, 21515 
Devonshire St, Chatsworth, 
CA 91311

Market Research Analyst: 
Hair Salon in Beverly Hills, 
CA. High School Diploma/
GED +2 yrs. of exp. as Market 
Research Analyst or related 
req’d. Mail resume: Interna-
tional Salon Group, Inc.: 9666 
Brighton Way, Beverly Hills, CA 
90210. Attn: Suzuki

DMAI Inc., 
Software Engineer, Mobile 
in Los Angeles, CA. Design 
& develop highly responsive 
& multithreaded apps. Mail 
resume to Nicole Liang 10940 
Wilshire Blvd Ste 1100 Los 
Angeles, CA 90024. Refer job# 
20509.10.1

MERCHANDISING  
STRATEGY ANALYST 
sought by FabFitFun, Inc. in 
Los Angeles, CA. Collect and 
analyze multiple data sets, 
draw insights, and make 
impactful recommendations 
for merchandise planning to 
strategically grow Subscrip-
tion Box initiatives. Send 
Resumes to: Jennifer Weiser, 
360 N La Cienega Blvd., Los 
Angeles, CA 90048        

LEGAL   
Corporate Litigation Practice 
Attorney: Cond. legal rsrch./
writing, client counsel., oral 
advo. by util. exp.: perform 
evid. & case analy.; rsrch. & 
analy. US & Chinese law & 
regulat. issues; rep. clients 
in legal proceedings involv. 
cross-border & multi-jurisd. 
litig. b/t US & greater China 
region; draft legal memos, 
pleadings, motions; make 
supervised ct. appear-
ances; propound & answer 
discovery; counsel & comm. 
w/ domest. & int’l clients incl. 
clients from greater China 
region to support bsns. litig. 
Req.admittance to CA Bar. Job 
in Los Angeles, CA. Apply to 
Blank Rome: Mail lttr./resu. 
to E. Rovinsky, 1 Logan Sq. 
130 N. 18th St., Philadelphia, 
PA 19103.



championpowerequipment.com
#PoweringYourLife  �  �  �  �

...So does your risk of a power outage
Does the term “public safety power shutoff” 
make you feel concerned or uneasy? 

You’re not alone.

Visit us at championpowerequipment.com
to help you get prepared.

As risk of wildfire increases...




